
SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION FORM 
Himalayan Project Nepal (HIPRON) and Himalayan Project Denmark 

4) Contact-person Name: Address: Telephone: E-mail: 

Yangzi Sherpa Boudha, Tushal 9849423718 y.yangzi@yahoo.com 
5) Name of Guardian oth. than parents: Occupation (all year and temporary): Age: Address: 

Yangzi Lama Student 23 Boudha, Tushal 
6) Name of Father: Occupation (all year and temporary): Age: Address: 

Dhorje Lama Trekking 44 Boudha, Tushal 
7) Name of Mother: Occupation (all year and temporary): Age: Address: 

Doma Sherpa Lama Housewife 44 Boudha, Tushal 
8) Brothers and Sisters: Age: Gender: School: Class: Address: 

Yanjzi Lama 23 F - - Boudha, Tushal 

Chhyoki Lama 11 F KEBS 5 Boudha, Tushal 

9) Family Income Sources (Where do MONEY and FOOD of Applicants WHOLE FAMILY come from): 

Agriculture? No, Working for Others? Yes, In Himalayan Treks Pvt. Ltd, In Tourism?  Yes, Trekking, Private Business? 

No, Private property? Land Ropani? No, House No, Cattle Number? No, Goat Number? No, Total Family Cash Income 

per Year?  RS. 50,000, Any Scholarships? No, Any other Income Source? No, 
 
10) Write about your Family situation in the PAST (write some interesting story about applicants life): 

My family members contain my parents and my one younger and one elder sister. My papa works for a trekking 

office, earning just enough to support for basic expenses and since he does 3-4 times of Trek per year. His income 

can be limited for household expenses and thus, it is tough to manage for me and my sister’s education. My elder 

sister also was a scholarship holder from HIPRON and that helped my family lot in my papa, in his responsibilities. 

So, I have applied for the scholarship with the scope that It can again support my family in continuing my 

education ahead. I am a good student and I have been scoring good marks in my studies with above 80% with 1
st
 

/2
nd

 or 3
rd

 rank. My class mates are 60s in number and my school is one of the good schools and I consider myself a 

talented and I am confident in my studies, so do not discontinue because of weak economic status of my family. 

My parents are struggling a lot to educate me but the higher the study, higher is the fees which are being hard just 

to compromise. I need financial support as well as mentally free environment without stressed out condition to 

boost my career. 

 
11) School information: 

School Name: KEBS Academy   School Address: Boudha,Tushal 
Class: 9  Last Exam Result in Percentage: 89% 

 
12) Write about your PRESENT situation: 

I am studying class 9 and I am good in my studies. I am first girl to score highest marks in any subjects. I am also 

good in extracurricular activities. I am good in debates, speech, games and I enjoy my works. I am also punctual 

and disciplined student. Now, that I have grade to class 9 and in higher class. My annual fees are relatively higher. 

My parents are worried if they can help me further more and bear the fees which are beyond my papa’s income. I 

am getting admitted just because I am a good student and my scores are batter. My fees need to be cleared up as 

soon as possible or I have to sacrifice my education. 

 
13) Write about your FUTURE plan: 

I’ve aimed to clear my SLC first and only if then I hope to study medicine. I’m good at math, science, Health and 

English and I heartily hope to be a good doctor, because my interest in medicine is high. 

 
14) Normal Scholarship per YEAR:  Class 1-2: Nil – Class 3-5: 6,000 Rs – Class 6-10: 6-10,000 Rs – Class 11-12:  10-13,000 Rs 

Applied amount: Rs 15,000. My monthly fee for class 9 is 1,450 and It’s about 17,000 per year there’s 

plus more expenses for stationeries. If I get 15,000 to support, my family can afford for rest. 
 

16) Comment from School: 

 

 
 

1) Appl.No: Date on Internet: HIPRON Responsible: Date of Application: 

445 22-05-2011 Namgyal 18-05-2011 
2) Name of Applicant: Gender: Date of Birth (English): Person writing the Appl.: 

Dolma Lama F 16-08-1996 Sister 
3) Address of Applicant (Living Place right NOW): E-mail & Telephone: 

Boudha, Tushal  


